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DEQ’s Web Redesign Includes New Look for Air Quality
Salt Lake City, Utah – The Utah Division of Air Quality’s (DAQ) homepage has a new look to
make searching for information easier than before.
The new Web design compliments the other Divisions’ home pages for a unified look.
“The new site is easy to navigate,” said Cheryl Heying, director of DAQ. “We have a lot of issues
that will be easier to find with fewer clicks of the mouse.”
If you are looking for the 3-day air quality forecast, current conditions, and pollutant trend charts
they can be found by clicking the icons at the top of the front page. The left navigation bars take
users to menu pages featuring all of the content up front, avoiding the hassle of clicking through
large numbers of pages to find data.
DAQ’s Web page completes an entire overhaul of the Department of Environmental Quality’s
Website that was months in the making.
Amanda Smith, executive director of DEQ, praised the Web Team for combining information in a
readable, easy access format.
“Our staff was able to redesign and restructure the entire Website to be more user-friendly and
efficient,” Smith said. “People accessing our site will be able to find issues of interest with just
one click.”
Please visit our Website: www.deq.utah.gov and www.airquality.utah.gov. .
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